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No. 31

Animal Interscholastic Track Meet Bates
Honors Captured by Hebron

All Eyes

Encounters First
Defeat of the Season
Are Now Turned Toward
Bowdoin Game

the

Deering Proves a Surprise, two Men Scoring
four firsts. Some Records Are Broken
• Saturday Maine defeated Bates in a
game with a score of 5 to 3.
"M Club Vaudeville Was a •nappy
Despite the Cold
rhis game places Maine in a fair way
of winning the state series. Harry W atFeature of- Junior Week .on
played a fine game pitching the
ft

whole game. Bates started Cusick in
• The annual invitation interscholastic hurdles by a full second doing the dis"Monte" Cross Furnishes Amuse- the box but was obliged
to put in Mcirackineet Saturday resulted in the ex- tance in 17 flat. The old record made
ment for the Evening
Allister in the seventh who was repected walk-away by the Hebron ath- by Grams of Westbrook, Donahue of
placed by Johnson in the eighth. CapThe "M" Club Vaudeville Show and tain Waterman again made one
letes. The surprise of the whole meet North Carmouth Academy and Thompof his
Dance last Friday evening in Alumni long drives for a home run. This
was the running of the two contestants son of Bangor
hit
was 18 seconds. HorHall added greatly to the entertain- was one of the longest ever made
from Deering High School who won
on
ace Hildreth of Gardiner High, a man ments of Junior
i. c• Blue Team Tightens Up and
Week.
four first places and second place for
Alumni Field.
Plays Well—Frost Pitches
who
tied for third place last spring at
The very enjoyable evening was
In the second inning Maine started
their school. Maine Central Institute
which had been conetxled second place the Bowdoin meet, set a new record opened by the Cadet Band. C. C. the score when A. Johnson scored on
The Maine nine defeated Norwich by the
"dopesters" ended a single point for the high jump. NicCobb of Can: Swift. the leader, and his assistants Walker's fly to center. Two more runs
University in a pitcher's duel last Wed- behind Deering High and took third den and Smith of Bangor made th certainly did credit to their instruments were scored by
Sargent and P. John1
4 inches. Hildreth in a delightful concert among the pines son on P. Johnson's home run.
nesday, by a score of 2 to 1. Both place. Gardiner. Bangor, Wilton Acad- jump of 5 it. 4/
Bates scored her first run in the
Martin of Norwich and Frost of Maine emy, Brunswick and Cony High all boosted this mark to 5 ft. 444 in. and in front of Alumni. The beauty of the
under more favorable conditions would campus, especially at sunset, gave the fourth when Sauvage made a clean
scored
points.
pitched good ball and held their opplaying a special charm. More of these home run. Wiggin and Ebner scored
In spite of the chilling wind and have cleared the bar still higher.
ponents to very few hits. Norwich
drizzle. two records went by the board. The running of "Pat" French's pro- out-door concerts would largely con- for Bates in the seventh inning. This
came near scoring in the first inning, Hardy of Hebron in his trial heat tege. Marsters of Deering, at previous tribute to our college activities.
ended Bates scoring. Rusk scored
First on the program was a very Watson in this inning on a fly to right.
when Harrington tripled to right but smashed an id rec,,rd for the 120 yd. meets fully warranted expectations of
his breaking the record for the 440. In punted overture of the Class of '21 Captain Waterman then closed the scorlias caught in the attempt to make it
the
final heat he came within 3-5 of a March. by Prof. Turgeon and his fam- ing for the game with a smash that
a home run. The next inning was feasecond
of the record and easily won ous orchestra.
sent the ball nearly to the center field
visitors,
tured by the lone tally of the
Second. were the Misses Small and fence, and scored the final runs.
first
place.
Thu
not
a
distance
man
secthe
After
hits.
clean
three
to
due
this remarkable athlete entered the two Morrel in the entertaining
musical
MAINE
ond inning neither pitcher was threatskit.
"Just
a
Bit
of
Scotch."
mile.
Contenting
himself
with
a
place
AB. R. H. PO. A. F.
ened and it seemed that the game would
Next our old friend, Monte Cross, Sargeant rf
3 1 I 0 0 0
end in a I to 0 defeat for Maine until Vice-President Bowley Led the in the pack until the final lap, he
showed an astonishing burst of speed mused us with "Song and Chatter." Rusk cf
2
0 0 2 0 1
the eighth inning when Sargent led off
Services— Einstein's Theory
and finished in first place. His team- As usual, Monte made a big hit; and Waterman ss
4
1 2 4 3 1
ith a double to right. He was left
Given a Lucid Explanamate Reynolds won the 100 yard dash he "M" Club is very thankful in hav- P. Johnson If
3
1 1 0 0 1
on second when the inning closed but
tion
ng such a talented friend to help out A. Johnson 2b
and the 220.
3 1 0 3 4 0
he had paved the way for the rally in
Hebron succeeded in placing three of on these occasions.
Coady 3b
4 0 0 0 1 2
the following inning.
On Friday Junior Chapel was well
the
four men in the finals for the low Fourth on the list was, without doubt Walker lb
0 1 11 0 0
Jowett went into the box in the attended by the majority of the student
he best of all; the great "M" Club Prescott C
.4 0 1 7 1 0
ninth inning and retired the three Nor- body and many parents and friends of hurdles and two of the four men in
the low hurdles and two of the four Trio, made up by "Jack" and "Hy" Watson p
4 1 0 0 4 0
wich men in quick succession. Water- the students.
(ireen and "Lefty" Martin.
Totals
29 5 6 27 13 5
man then went to bat for Maine and "Doc" Turner's orchestra as usual men in the high hurdles. This resultNext appeared "Cap." Whitehouse
(Continued on Page Four)
arrived at first by a hit past third base. started the ball "a rollin'" and its se- ed in all the points of the low hurdles
and "Company," better known as the
going
to
Hebron
and
first
and
third
lie then stole second and was advanced lection was followed by a Scripture
"Unstrung Sextet."
They certainly
to third by a sacrifice hit by P. John- reading by "Bob" Owen, chaplin of the place in the high hurdles. Swett of
gave
us
a
thrill
in
the
Musical
Novelty,
soli. Al Johnson next tripled to left. class of 1920.
Vice-president "Ed" Bangor took second place in high hur"A Bunch of Strings."
dles.
put
In
and
the
shot
broad
jump
bringing in Waterman and tying the liowley next took the floor for as he
Willard Wight and his troupe of
,core. Finney then took Martin's place said. "nowadays the engineer is the Hebron made a clean sweep. Hebron
unequaled comedians, put over a regualso
took
first
and
third
in
the
discui
in the box and struck out Coady. only man who has anything to say and
lar exhibition in that musical farce. Alumni Banquet and Class Stunts
Walker hit to first base and Al John- the only one who does not know how and hammer throw. The individual
'Where
is the Lady Now?"
to be the Features of the
star
of
the
strong
Hebron
team was
son slid home, scoring the winning run. to say it." He in some way managed
To close the entertainment in proper
Hardy.
Malcolm
Week
The summary:
to overcome the shakiness caused by
tyle, Prof. Turgeon's orchestra gave
Ames
of
M.
C.
I.
cleaned
up
first
the novel prominence of his position
MAINE
place in the mile by allowing his team- an Exit March.
Once more, Maine is to enjoy a ComAB. R. BM. PO. A. sufficiently to explain to the audience
Diamon to set the pace and then Following the vaudeville show, an mencement probably more interesting
mate
the
of
purpose
Sargent r
4 0 1 2 1 the necessity and the
sprinting pass the leaders in the final nformal dance was held in the gym and atractive than any of former years.
4 0 0 1 0 old college custom of setting off one
141,k cf
until twelve. During intermission, re- Every detail, even the boat and train
to the first honors.
lap
1 2 2 5 week of the year, in order that the
Waterman s ....... ....
A very schedules for the alumni, has been arAnkletell of Gardiner and Diamon of freshments were served.
P. Johnson If
3 0 0 1 0 Juniors might invite their parents and
pleasant
evening
was
enjoyed
by all. ranged. Events begin Friday, June 4
set
alternately
I.
the
pace
for
the
M.C.
A. Johnson 2b
4 1 1 0 3 friends to experience a taste of real
of
and Close Monday, June 7. Invitations
entries
880.
field
On
in
the
large
Coady 3b
3 0 0 2 2 college life and its activities.
stretch
have already been extended to the
home
Ames
C.
I.
of
M.
the
Walker lb
2 0 0 11 0 To the student body "Scissors" followed by Patton, the only contestalumni
and other honored guests. The
3 0 0 8 1 Weston needs no introduction but he
Prescott c
various activities give added assurance
from Brunswick, sprinted pass the
ant
the
as
audience
Frost p
2 0 0 0 2 was introduced to the
that a good time will be had by all who
leaders and finished in first and second
l.t)lbath p
1 0 0 0 1 "sharpest of all scissors." In keeping place respectively.
attend
the 1920 Commencement.
Jowett p
0 0 0 0 0 with the exercises of the day, Prof. The closest and most exciting event The combined musical clubs held a
Friday,
June 4, has been set aside for
Totals
30 2 4 27 14 Weston in deference to the religious of the meet was the 100 yard final. oncert and dance in the gym on Wed- a general reunion of the alumni.
Coma
preached
exercises,
flavor of the
NORWICH
Reynolds of Deering racing down the esday evening. It proved to be a suc- mencing 9.30 A. M., the Alumni Adand
"Relatives
on
sermon
scientific
AB. R. BM. PO. A.
track side by side with Belae of Heb- ess in every way. The Russian Cos- visory Council will hold an important
Relativities." Text, Mechanics.
4 0 I 2 0
Harrington r
brought the crowd to their feet ack Dance by Miss Ruth Small and meeting to discuss the work of the past
ron,
There are two kinds of relatives and
Keefe 3
4 0 0 0 1
The finish was so close that he trio by Miss French, Miss Davis and for the future.
cheering.
as
classified
relativities and these are
Maher s
4 0 0 1 2
was
not
In the late afternoon of the sam
it
until "Bandy" Mcrrow an- nd Miss Duncan are especially worthy
special and general. Special relatives
Waite cf
day, Phi Kappa Phi will hold its an
3 0 0 1 0
winner,
mention.
of
DerReynolds
the
f
nounced
those which the law gave you, hut
3 1 1 0 0 are
nual initiation and banquet preceding
Matthews cf
PROGRAM
that anyone could be sure to whom
relatives are those which the 111g.
general
Smith 2b
3 0 0 1 1
won
Reynolds
belonged.
I. "Our Nation's Song of Glory Geibel the president's reception,
also
place
first
one of thin
Lord gave you. Relativity is another
Rogers lb
3 0 113 0
formal affairs of the week.
Chorus
dash in splendid form. The
an apple were the the 220
and
Eve
question.
0.on C
I 0 0 7 0
Due to the excellent schedule as
Weld'
summary of points was: Hebron 2. (a) "Floriana"
root of all evil but Newton and another
I 1)land C
signed to Alumni Day, Saturday, June
1 0 1 2 0
points;
(19
High
"Stop,
and
Deering
20;
66
Listen!"
Look,
Academy
disproof
apple were the cause of the
0 0 0 0 5
Nlartin p
Ants 5, it is believed many of the alumni
M. C. I. 19; Gardiner High 8; Banold mechanical theories and the
of
Finney p
will be enticed to the campus. Ar0 0 0 0 0
Academy
Wilton
and
5;
Mandolin
High
Girls'
Club
gor
proof of a special relative factor, the
26 1 4 27 9
Totals
Brunswick High 3 each and Cony High 3. Soprano Solo
Selected rangements have been made so that
Einstein theory.
each class will sit together at Class
Miss Alice Duncan
2.
Innings:
The four laws of this theory arc:
Luncheons. The Parade will be led by
Summaries:
4. (a) "The Sword of Ferrara"
The
2-2
0
0
0
0
0
Maine
0
heavy.
00
1. Light is
the
Bangor Band, followed by the two
Hardy
Hurdles—Won
by
Bullard
Yard
120
Norwich
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
2. A straight line is curved.
Hebron
;
chief
marshals, president of the Gener"The
Blue
of
(b)
Hebron;
Danube"
Herrick
2nd,
of
Strauss
Errors—Waterman, Maher 2. Smith. 3. A size of a body depends upon
al Alumni Association, the president of
Men's Glee Club
3rd, Swett of Bangor. Time, 17 2-5
Two base hit—Sargent. Three base hits its speed.
the University, deans. and trustees, and
5. Russian Cossack Dance
seconds.
4. Time is absolute.
—A Johnson, Harrington. Hits—Off
the
reunited classes in their respective
Small
M.
Miss
Ames
Ruth
of
Run—Won
by
2/0-Yard
Frost 4 in 8 innings, off Martin 4 in
In this world everything is relative
uniforms.
The seniors in cap and
Bijouterie"
Hebron;
"Petite
6.
(a)
Bohm
second,
of
Getchell
I.;
C.
8 1-3 innings. Struck out—By Frost and the secret of success is to maintain
gown will make up the rear of the pro"Spagnuola"
min.
Time,
(b)
Berge
2
Gardiner.
of
third.
Scott
elements.
the correct proportional
6, by Jowett 1. by Martin 7.
cession.
Orchestra
8 4-5 seconds.
Next the Senior Skulls of the followFriends and guests of the University
March"
Kiltics
Murchison
of
7.
Reynolds
(a)
"The
Dash—Won
by
Yard
100
announced and as their
The members of the Phi Eta Kappa ing year were
arc
invited to witness the Class Frolics.
Wilson
"Carmena"
Hebron;
second,
of
(b)
Beals
Deering;
names were called the following men
Quartet
The
features will be the class stunts
Morey
3-5
F-O-R-D
Time
of
10
M.
C.
I.
third.
Fraternity wish to extend their thanks
stepped forward to receive the pledge
and the surprise acts of 1905, 1910 and
Miss French, Mr. Orcutt, Mr. Ren10 the many friends who so kindly aid- of that society: Roger Castle, "Don" seconds.
1915. The Alumni Banquet, the Banwick, Miss Duncan
ed them during the fire of Friday eve- Coady. "Bill" Cobb, "Mike" Foley, 440 Yard Dash—Won by Marstcrs
gor
Deliverance"
Band Concert, and the informal
second,
of
"Song
Deering;
M.
Morey
C.
of
of
(a)
8.
ning. The thoughtful spirit that prompt- "George" Ginsberg. "Hepp" Pratt.
Four)
Page
from Page Three)
(Continued
on
(Continued
Pow)
o*
(Costinsed
Pegs
"Skin" Sewall, "Ramey" Smith.
ed this help is much appreciated.

Maine Defeats Norwich
In an Exciting Game

Junior Chapel Exercises
Enlivened by Prof. Weston

Commencement Program
Will Interest the Alumni

Combined Musical Club
Concert in Gym Wednesday
x

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

can be only one winner of the 1UU-metra
race in Antwerp, but there can H,
thousands of aspirants, all of witPUBLISHED IL1s!A\s DLR1NG 1 HE LOLLEGE 1 EAR BY THE
For all Americans interested in ama- will be the better for having set an
cm-.NTs OF THE UNI1 I.RSITY OF MAINE
teur sport and recreation, 1920 is an attainable goal before themselves.
There is now on the campus a chapimportant year, for the Seventh Olym- is because of the inspiration that
EDITORIAL BOARD
ter of the largest national girls' sororOlympiad has furnished to youth fr. ity, Pi Beta Phi commonly spoken of piad will be held in Antwerp this sum- time immemorial—and these
HENRY Y. HOWARD '21
games _
as Pi Phi. Last week the local Beta mer. Throughout the United States, back almost into the prehisto
EDITuk-IN-CHIEF
ric mist
eliminat
the
which
trials
will
ion
dePhi received word that this national
FREDERICK F. MARSTON '22
that they were so important in ch
was wiliIng no grant them a charter to cide the personnel of the American days and are coming
M A NAGI NG EDITOR
to mean so ii
become Maine Alpha chapter of Pi Olympic team have revived the fervor ill modem times.
PHILIP HAM '22
of
the
flames
contest
apthat
N EMS EDITOR
up
with
Beta Phi. This comes not only to the
The man who "goes out for" t
MARTHA \VOUDBURY '22
ALCM NI EDITuR
girls
of the sorority who have built up proach of every international competi- American Olympi
MARY COUGHLIN '21
SPECIALS EDITOR
c team is an insipaa
the local since 1917 and brought it to tion. The departure of the hockey and tion
WYMAN E. HAWKES '22
EXCHANGE EDITOR
to
the
other
young men of his
NIILDRED CLOSE '21
its present high standing as a great re- golf teams and the tryouts for the communi
CHAPEL EDITOR
ty, particularly if he make.
I VAN L. CRAIG '22
either
teams
which
will
ATHLETIC EDITOR
make
up the
ward and honor to be justly proud of,
his way up to the final eliminatiaa
but also to the uther national sororities American representation at Antwerp tt•sts
REPORTERS
in Boston in July. It is interestLilla C. Hersey '21, Ruth B. Sullivan '21, Richard H. Ilowell '22, Jacob M. here who have watched the zealous la- have been fraillowed inure enthusiasti- ing to see that even
when a man II4•
Horne '23, Paul J. Leach '23, Philip Gray '23, Eliot Gilmore '23, Harry Karlin bor and kiaiwn the splendid character calla- than in any previous Olympic
r;one acrioss to compete with the great
'23, Henry Shapiro '23. Rachel Kincaid '23, Mabel Peabody '23, Jeanette Stuart of the petitioning group.
year. The Army and Navy, through a
athletes of other nations, it is the
'23, Berneice Nicoll '23. Maxwell Erskine '23, Bryant Patten '23, Donald Hoyt
Mrs. Anna P. Nickerson whose re- special committee. will take a more ac'23, Frank Bannister '23.
.hought
of applause from his own
cent visit was one of the immediate tive part than heretofore in the trials.
ipilks
that
steels will and nerve to the
Gustavus T. Kirby, president of the
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
helps for the local obtaining its national
irdeal. As when the victor in the anAmerica
Olympic
Committ
n
ee, points
charter has charge in her capacity of
STANTON GLOVER '22
cient gatnes returned to his community
Grand Vice President, of the installa- out that the spirit of the Olympic conBUSINL:•s MANAGER
•rowned with wreaths of olive leaves.
tion. She has as her assistants other test is peace and good will. More
W I I.I- I A M FOSS '23
to
become the village hero, so the
national officers and representatives particularly is this true of the seventh
Cni( o..vrioN M A SAGER
kmerica
n athlete returns to his own
of
modern
the
series of games. The
front Pi Beta Phi at Boston University.
eopple to be idolized for the time beCLANI,Nt F I I. Bi.t K E1-11 '23. . Assistant Business Manager
choice
Antwer
of
p
the
as
fur
place
the
On Monday night the girls of Beta
JOB N NI. Wilaa st s '23. . Assistant Business Manager
aig. After all, a nation is no stronger
Phi were ftirmally pledged, on Tues- contest was a happy one; Belgium is a
.0141
no weaker than are the representadramatic if somewhat tragic figure
Subscriptirains, $1.00 per year .
Single Copies, Five Cents day night initiated and on 1Vednesday
tive
young men of individual communthe chapter will be installed. Their re- among the natirains that have sacrificed
ities. If the spirit of the town is opso
much
and
Entered a, second class matter at the pastattice, Or it, Maine.
for
peace
good
will.
ception is to take place at Balentine on
In former Olympic games, the United posed to the devehiptnent of sports and
Tuesday evening where in their new
recreation, there is no likehood that a
The editor-in-chief is respatisible for the general policy of the paper and standing the successful petition
ers will States has taken so prominent a part
air the editorial ciplumns; the managing editrair for the news columns and the
great
athlete will ever be produced
that
the American team this year will
makeup af the paper; and the business manager for the business and finances. receive their friends in the University.
there.
I Jr that the people of that
comwatched
be
with
unusual
interest
The initiation banquet fulhows in Halby the
—
munity will be noted for their progresdaiusan
spectatra
ds
of
irs
who
will
crowd
entitle
also,
MCN
the
next
INI
night.
I ATIONS should be at the postotlice at Alumni Hall before
Saturday main to insure putilicattom
The active members of Beta Phi to the stadium in Antwerp. All the more siveness or their fair play. If Waterreason, then, why the best of our ath- loo was won on the playing fields of
be initiated are:
by the NI11 F0.111 PRI ss, ()rono, Maine
letes,
inside and outside the colleges, Et ml and Harrow, much more so will
Elva Gilman '20, Portland; Leona
Gilman '20, Portland: Nlinerva French should lie found on the American the Antwerp Olympiad have been won
rain the gridiron or the playground.
v.ards. The Prism was out on time, '21). Vt'oolwich Mary Pulsifer '20, Au- Olympic team. We are going to have
So closely are the famed Olympic
represen
really
tative team only in the
contrary to the report of many ac- burn; Flavia Richardson '20, Old Town a
games
bound up with true recreatitttt
event
that
every
boraists
Doris
man
finfair
Eastman '21, Warren; Ruth
quainted with press Cl
And
and spirt in the United States that
play,
for
equality
of
Lewisna
Small
opportu
l;
'21.
for
Rena
nity,
Campbel
l
the Prism is the best yet, which nearly
sportsmanship and for the amateur Clrammunity Service, Inc., the succesIi we knea tor
it that at a cer- everybody has already admitted. Si) '21, Sabattus; Margaret Blethen
sor of \Var Camp Comtnunity Service,
spirit.
tain spot there had been buried a forhen you read this wonderful master- Foxcroft ; Ilestt.r Wt•senger '21, NlasarWinnin
tune au mould ralas and search for it piece. remt•mber that if
g
the
largest
number
dis:
Madelin
of points which I irganized so tnany athletic proe Eastman '21, Old Town;
you had not
until me found it. Far a short time it had a bunch of w,irkt•rs
in
the
Seventh
Olympia
Florenc
will
d
not be a grams for soldiers and sailors during
e
Salley
'21,
Lynn.
Mass.;
on that board
the war, is assisting the American
%vaulti be exciting. 1\ e ttiiihl lie ex- ra,uwu.uhl have
crainsidered yourself Gladys Nlaxtield '21, liansair: Lucille ghpri,ms end in itself. Stamina and the
Olympic
Committee in various ways
pecting trap strike something solid at kicky to have received
the Prism by Smith '21. Brewer; Sarah Crehraire '22. will to win fairly, by-products of the thripugl
aput the country. The Secretary
every thrust it the spade. and then mith the end of Comna • emeat Week.
Lagrange; Helen Pulsifer '22. Auburn: craintest. are far more itnportant than
a few more spades ful of dirt thrown
Beulah Duran '22. East Orland; Martha bringing home the bust of Charles the of War has pointed out that the work
VI
Iii i Me side V4 W, MI41 ha VC 11110 it l'rol
Chase '22. Schee: Ardis Lances- '22. Twelfth. which has becn put up a, a of the American Olympic Committee is
the treasure, and ease and In xurv
I lartland Rhandena Arnim r,mg '22, prize by the King of Sweden for the important in physical education, apart
would be ottr. the rest i If “iir 11“
,
.
Riickland ()1ga 11,.wt' '22, Ashland classic penthathlon. or the challenge cup from what it is tipping in cultivatng inBut if it shauld take !mantis or year.
Margaret I larding '23, Brunswick: iiffered by the father pif the modern ternational wait! feeling. The interests
to timid the trea•ure there would be
Clara Whalen '23, Rot-kland; Lizzie Olympic games, Itarrain l'ierre de Cou- al Community Service, Inc., and of the
tailleges and unversities of America
It is Hoped that Several from Kinsbura• '23, Biddeford; Bernice Nic- bertha for the modern pentathlon.
ra nly a few mla, mould search iar
Maine will Attend this Season
1 ,0 it is with our brains. There lies
oll '23, Brunswick: Louise Kincaid '23.
It is an encouraging commentary up- are identical with those of the Olympic
hidden in them the greatest of all treason American life that workmen, schol- Committee.
ures. But as it takes years of searchNI is' Mary Weisel, field student sera.
ars, millionaire sportsmen, or busines•
ing and digging to tind that treasure ratary of the Y. W. C. A. was at Hal
'nen can Make the American ()IYmiiic
there are only a few that search for it. entitle Hall over the week-end giving
team. That shows there is ample 4)1)• •
We do not dig in the ground with a hifrairmatilin concerning the convention
portunity for any American, through
•
spade. Instead, we dig in lasass with that is to be held at Camp Nlarqua In
the scientific application of his leisure
I In Perry 18 who has just returned
a thought. We spend years reading, Cie Y. W. C. A. for college girls from
time, to win the highest hotnirs in the
But Two Games Remain to be
a lying. and observing. From m hat June 22 to July 2. Delegates are to from Turkey where he has been doing athletic world. Granted that there is
relief work for the past year and a
Played in the Series
ti e knaw if the first of mankind. we c.ime to this convention from many 11
just a little too much emphasis uprain
—m—
belitae that they did II' it think. \\lien the New England clilleges especially half has been spending a few days on the star system in American amateur
the
The
campus
Tailigh
attendi
t
ng
the
League games are
Junior
Week athh•tics, the fact remains that
they %%anted to kill they would pick up I le co-educatilinal ones.
more nearly
events.
over.
There
are only two more
the first rt•ady I11.14 It w Valtill they could
As this is a new camp the Y. 1V. exand M.11.. peraiple are living drawn into
Bunny Powers ex '17 was at the Phi
games a i be played. Interest seems to
tind. usualls a slime. Then they began iect• to put on its very best program.
recreation and sports. Every kid in a
flagging somewhat on account of
to think. dies fa•tened the stones to a •i•veral of the speakers that were at kappa Sigma house a few days last itlaygri muid. every matt on
a uni‘'ersity other
eek.
activities. There will, however,
stick. Then they sharpened the stones.
ut er Itay last year will be there.
track. every worker win) uses a craimShirles.
'a.
a
few
Jordan
exciting games for the chantex
'22
visited
Phi
Later they banal that tire melted metEta
Nlany opprairtunities will be afforded
munity center can dt•velop himself.
11i1 instill,.
als. They shaped weapons out (if met- for a g''I time. There is a tine bath- Kappa a few days last week.
It's a fair field frair all that the AtneriIrene Bout-414m ex '21 returned to
The standing now:
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Alumni Hop, will terminate the day's
proceedings.
On Sunday. the customary Baccalaureate Services will be held. Dr. Robert
Alcy delivering the address. As the
sun sets that day, it will witness an
enthusiastic throng of It
Maine men
and women singing old and modern
Maine songs at the oval before Alumni
Hall.
C,Immencement Day exercises will
begin with an address by Dr. Calvin
Noyes Kendall. commissioner of education for New Jersey. Degrees will
Iw conferred following the speech. To
add to the general joy, the Bangor
Symphony Orchestra is to give one of
its brilliant concerts. The Commencement Ball is the formal event which
serves as a grand climax to Commencement Week.
The Commencement program is as
follows:
FRIDAY. JUNE 4
9.00 A.M. Annual Meeting Board of
Trustees
9.30 A.M. Meeting of the Alumni
Advisory Council—Library
5.00 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi Initiation
Hannibal Hamlin Hall
6.00 P.M. Phi Kappa Phi Banquet—
Club Room. Hanibal Hamlin Hall
8.00 P.m. President's Reception—
Library
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SUNDAY, JUNE 6

A.M. Baccalaureate Address by
Dr. Robert J. Aley. President of the University
3.30 P.M. Tea for Alumnae given by
Round Table and Senior
II. NI. Goldsmith
girls at North Hall
Old Town, Me.
44 No. Main St.
5.30 P.M. University Sing—Oval
Front of Alumni Hall
MENEM
MoNDAV, JUNE 7—COM MENGEMENT DAY
9.30 A.M. Commencement Exercises—
Address by Dr. Calvin
Noyes Kendall, CommisA Sure Good Smoke
sit tiler of Education for
Have you tried one Lately
New Jersey
Conferring of Degrees
7.30 P.M. Commencement Symphony
Concert—Chapel
OM P.M. Commencement Ball—
Gymnasium

$3.95 to $15.00

Gibson Cigar

Training College Men for
Business

GET THAT START

The Graduate School of Business Administration of
I Iarvard University offers a two-year course to college
graduates. The course is designed to give a broad fun(Iainental training for business together with specialization
:if those fields in which the student is most interested.
College men, looking to business as a career, feel the
Lick of adequate preparation which enables them to deal
effectively either with general business problems or with
the problems in their own special fields. The Harvard
I:usiness School aims to till this need.
Special emphasis is placed upon the application of busitheory to actual business problems. For this purpose
"problem method" of instruction is used. The Boston
1, rritory affords an excellent business laboratory.
t (Ruses offered: Accounting, Business Law, Banking
• I Finance, Marketing, Advertising, Industrial Manage't. Employment Management, Business Statistics, For1 Trade, Transportation. Insurance, Lumbering, In' The Taxation, Office Organization, Printing and Publl-hing.
Completion of the two-year course leads to the degree
laster of Business Administration.
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SATURDAY, JUNE

9.30 A.M. Class Day Exercises—Ova:
in front of Alumni
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PRO- 10.00 A.M. Annual Business Meeting
General Alumni AssociaVISIONS
tion—Library
22 Main St.,
Orono, Maine 1.00 P.M. Class Luncheons—The
Commons
3.(X) P.M. Formation Alumni Day
Parade—Front of Alumni
Hall
3.00-5.00 P.M. Class Frolics—Athleti,
Field
5.30 P.M. University of Maine movies—Chapel, Alumni I Lill
6.110 P.M. Alumni Banquet—Gymnasium
Surf Satins and Gardadines
8.30 P.M. Concert by Bangor Band—
Front of Alumni Hall
in the Season's
9.00 P.M. Informal Alumni Hop—
Newest Models
Chapel

Graduate School of Business Administration

CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

a

Two old time Irish ground keepers
were spading up the In tad jump pit at
Georgetown University Athletic Field
recently after the track squad had finished workouts for the (lay. They had
been discussing the style of the old
time broad jumpers who had stuck
their spikes in the Georgetown takeoff and had compared the methods and
records of Alvin Krantzlein, Meyer
Pristcin. Eddie Moss and others of the
a rly part of the century.
"Sure, 'tis only the lads from the
Auld Sod that do be the leppers," finally declared one of the groundkeepers.
"Hasn't the 24 foot 11 and three quarters jump of Paddy O'Connor made in
Dublin in 1901 stood till now? But I
knew of a lad named Killduff from
County Limerick and O'Connor was
nauthin' to him. Killduff went out
huntin' in the wilds of A Inky an' run
into a bunch of wild cannybals who
math' for him. He dropped his gun and
started to run and run he did for ten
moiles with the cannaybals gaining at
every sthep. Unbeknownst he ran
straight up to a river one hundred feet
wide. Withiput st(Ippin' he took a
mighty lep and landed on the other side.
How's that for a jump, Dan?"
"He must have been a fair jumper."
answered Dan. "But think of the start
he had."
In this day of economic disturbance
and inflated prices. every American
must "get a start" if he is to get across

Cales of Bolivar's Children
By
EDWARD EYERETT CHASE,

'13

Realizing that the tradition of Maine should be Icnov.n by the
student body, the Caurt/s will publish each week instalments from
"Boliver's Children" which sets forth these traditions in a very readable manner.
(Used by Permission)

(Continued from last week)
case the dear departed. Do we love
and esteem the class of 1899? NOT
BY A DAM SIGHT! 1 shall seek to
express myself simply and clearly. It
is not the quintessence of ideal oratory
to deal in polysyllables. Listen you
then, you who are herein convened to
witness this timely burial. Are you
listening? Not by a Dam Sight! You're
fighting! Take shame ot your selves
thus to disgrace your families and to
disturb the solemnity of this sad moment.
he class of 1899, on whose corpse
I now stand with muddy feet, has
passed to the great beyond and is no
longer with us. ‘Ve all join in mourning the memory of the class which once
was great—until 1900 appeared on the
field to contend for her share of honors. As Antony was Caesar's friend,
so are we not the friend of 1899? NOT
BY A DAM SIGHT!
"'But in this memorable hour when
class differences are forgotten and restful quiet does honor to the class which
is no longer with us, we lake pleasure
in giving the devil his due when we
say that 1899 was once a class; but it
died of a loathsome disease and is now
a dead class about to be interred. If
I should say that 1899 is now a class,
would the echoes confirm my statement? NOT BY A DANII SIGHT!
Nature herself revolts at giving utterance to such an abominable falsehood.
"'Aha! I hear a shouting without our
gates—also without our coffin and without our consent. The sentiment of the
populace does not seem to be in accord
with my theme. Is there anyone in
that howling mob who can penetrate to
the bier on which I stand, and there
call me a liar? NOT BY A DAM
SIGHT!'
"That was the last from Tommy.
Then they rushed the freshman flank—
one last mad irresistible rush and the
corpse was buried in freshmen instead
of dirt. The square was broken and
1900 fled in all directions. The pursuit was short and prisoners were
plenty. The funeral effigy was forgotten and was left above the grave. Revenge was what 1899 wanted and they
got it—later. A paddle line was formed
for a starter and the freshman president was led to the head. lie stood
there apparently interested in the
beauty of the river scenery. The sophs
yelled for him to come along and be
killed. The president began to grin
and continued to be interested in the
river. A sophomore grabbed him, told
him he'd see the river all right enough
a little later, and shoved him into the
gauntlet; but before a paddle fell Mike
Sullivan jumped into the line with a
yell that took the whole hunch off
their feet. 'The grave! Kill him! Kill
him!'
"The sophomores looked, but somehow forgot to grin. Down by the river
bank stood Tommy Holden giving a
few final pats with a spade to the
mound above a newly filled grave. Then
came the deluge, but Tommy elected to
swim the river rather than brave the
wrath which was on its way.
'And at the head of the grave stood
a wooden tablet bearing these few simple words: 'Here lies what is left of
1899.' The sophomores dug until they
the obstacles that separate him from
financial freedom, safety and success.
If they are not able to make the jump
the cannibals of misfortune, illness, old
age or disaster will leave nothing but
their bare bones. Krantzlein had a
double kick in the air which landed
him feet and inches beyond his competitors but HE COULDN'T USE IT
UNLESS IIE HIT THE TAKEOFF
FAST. Every young fellow in America can get the start and the speed that
will carry him over his jumps by systematic saving and safe investment in
government securities, War Savings
Stamps, Treasury Savings Certificates
and Liberty Bonds. They do not require a ten mile run, either,

for the object of our regard—in this
struck water, finding nothing and saying a great deal. After digging for
two hours without reward they gave it
up and went away. But Bliss Hopkins
lingered for a moment behind the rest.
He re-read the inscription on the headstone, Inked at the empty grave, smiled
foolishly—and laid for Tommy Holden.
Bliss saw the point."
—st

Think Before Spending
U

Edwin Earle Sparks, president of
Pennsylvania State College has just issued ati earnest appeal to college men
and women to recognize the sound
principles of saving and right spending
and the need of personal thrift as a
factor in national prosperity in order
that they may assume their proper
place as leaders of constructive thought
and action in America. In referring to
the preparation necessary to such leadership, Dr. Sparks said:
"The development of high ideals,
sound principles of conduct and strong
essentials of character are as necessary
in a college course as the acquiring of
languages, mathematics or a profession.
At one time in American home life this
training was safely left with the parents; but with the disintegration of the
home. through the demands of business
and social obligation it has largely disappeared with the holding of family
prayers, the blessing at table and the
reading of the Scriptures. Thrift was
inculcated with religion in the pioneer
days.
"The teaching of self denial, doing
with,
economical purchasing and the
like are most fortunately not confined
to the class in economics in college.
Few subjects do not lend themselves to
Pt dining a moral and ad(orning a tale
for the conscientious teacher who assumes some responsibility for the
character standards of his students.
Ili' finds opportunity of pointing to the
three hundred millions of dollars
worth of silk imported from Japan last
year to make a Coney Island or Atlantic
City display by people who according
to their incomes normally should make
a c(ottont display.
"The appealing fact to the college
man who is to be the leader of the future, if signs during the war are dependable, is the new world relationship
come to us through the annihilation of
space and time. We talk across the
ocean and fly to and from Europe. No
longer can we, in our splendid isolation, roll in our riches. We must contrive to consider the other fellow and
what he needs or may take by force of
trade. Military war is occasional;
economic war is incessant.
"The splendid young men and women who are crowding to our college's
today should respond readily to the
new missionary call of world responsibility. And through their instructors
they should be given sound principles
of saving and spending, true valuation
of the money calls of life and the need
of personal thrift as a factor of national prosperity if not of national preservation."
In the savings movement of the
Treasury Department, with its emphasis upon increased production, true
economy and reduction of waste, systematic saving and safe investment in
government securities backed by the
nations strength, may be found opportunities for economic leadership by
college men and women, not only during college years but in business and industrial life.
Dr.

Students of Oxford University. attired in Greek costumes, carrying flags
and imitation Greek vases, paraded the
streets recently in protest to the removal of compulsory Greek in their curriculurn.
The corner stone of a Hebrew University has recently been laid on the
Mount of Olives. It is expected that
the chemical research buildings will be
completed this year.
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Annual Interscholastic Track Meet
Honors Captured by Hebron
(Continued from Page One)
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IDEAL SHOE CO.
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ORONO, MAINE
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Over Red Front Store
Accounts
third. Varney of M. C. I. Time, 11.02
Faculty and Student
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Street
Mill
Solicited
Running High Jump—Won by HilTelephone 167-2
dreth of Gardiner; second, Hardy of
Hebron; third, Gray of Gardiner. Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
Height, 5 feet, 4 inches.
Throwing Discus—Won by Driscoll
TH LATEST IN
of Hebron; second. Thompson of Bangor; third, Davis of Hebron. Distance,
BANGOR, ME.
HARLoW Sr.,
97 feet, 3 inches.
Broad Jump—Won by
Running
‘Vardwell. Hebron; second, Pike of
Hebron; third, Hardy of Hebron. DisCHALMER'S STUDIO
tance, 19 feet 4!,4 inches.
High Class Photography
Throwing Twelve Pound Hammer—
Won by Driscoll of Hebron; second.
JOHN T. CLARK
BANGOR, MAINE
Getchell of Hebron; third, Thompson
L\N,,,
if Bangor. Distance, 106.8 feet.
Pole Vault—Won by Davis of HePAGE 6 SHAW'S
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
bron; second, tie between Wardwell
inches.
6
feet,
Dealers in
CANDIES at
and Plummer. Height. 9
Putting Twelve Pound Shot—Won
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
by Driscoll of Hebron; second, Pike HOULIHAN's PHARMACY
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
of Hebron: third. Getchell of Hebron.
Orono, Maine
Distance. 39 feet 8, inches.
ORONO, MAINE
14-20 MAIN STREET,
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YORK
OF FINE PIPES

Old town Crust Company
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F you would know real smoke contentment, just you smoke
a NV D C Pipe full of your favorite tobacco. Then you'll
know what a real French briar is, and what the Demuth
seasoning will do to make it break in sweet and mellow.
Ask any good dealer to show you a variety of shapes, then
pick yours.

CARD OF THANKS
and girls of the University of Maine we want
thank von for your liatri inage during the past year
of
and trust that we may he favored with a continuance
same.
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•

•
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an attractive auto accessory which
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University Store
Get Yours Now.

Limited Supply

Price $4.0o
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Arts Club Holds Its
YOUNGS' COI: ECT
1101%"FO
26 State Street
Last Regular Meeting
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USE IT

For Cigars
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
Pipes
The final meeting of the Arts Club
,
Cigarettes
for the year was held Saturday evening
etc.
at the residence of Dean and Mrs. J. S.
Scald 10 I:vial. lime ottimple I ,py
Stevens. A musical program was preThe finest cigar store in Maine
,
sented by a trio consisting of David
l'uiI,Ii'.Iiii.g
li
Fogli
Corree
BANGOR
Scheduler '23, violin, Dir. Adelbert W.
Evanston, Illinois
"HOME OF THE B C M CIGAR"
Sprague. violincello, and Eliot Gilmorc
▪ ?.1. piano ,as follows:
Tschaikow sky ‘1'altz from the Ballet
Op. 60
Trio, Op. 4"
Nlendelssohn
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
Andante
AT
Scherzo
STORE
UNIVERSITY
Romance
72
Op.
Vivace from the Trio,
t;4Klard
Fernald Hall
Dumky Trio, Op. 91)
Dvorak
Lento maestoso, Allegro
1•1111.416
,
Andante, Vivact. 4
Andante moderato,
Allegretto scherzando
Serenade
Pache
Wednesday, May 2o
Saturday. May 29
Spanish Dance. Op. 12.
Moszkowski
. Ray and Fair
Bryant Washburn
No. 1
"TIN PAN ALLEY"
"SIX BEST CELLARS"
Director Sprague preceded each number with analytical and illustrative com- Thur,. Nlay 27-2.341, o.30, and 8.31)
Nlonday. May 31
ments and following the program gave
"NIAI.F. AND FEMALE"
George Walsh
a short talk on music in the American
Tickets. 25 cents
"THE MANHATTAN KNIGHT"
college and university. The members
Fri. May 28—Tom Mix
Tuesday, June 1
of the club present expressed much
"THE DA REDEV I."
Dorothy Dalton
gratification that we have in the stuand
"Tur;
Eno:
MAN"
stanIS WHITE"
the
"BLACK
of
talent
dent body artistic
dard of Messrs. Scheduler and Gilmore, who are able to take part in the
presentation of the great masterpieces.
It is hoped that Director Sprague may
carry on the good work started this
year and offer some programs for the
enjoyment of the entire college community.
The State

Bates Encounters First Defeat of Combined Musical Club Concert
the Season
in Gym Saturday
(Cintinsted from l'age One)
(Continued from Page One)
11.VH.s.
Coleridge-Taylor
IL Pco. A. E.
Oil "A [long-Kong Romance"
5 1 0 2 0 Ii
Wiggin cl
Matey
4 0 1 2 3 2
Dillon 21)
Club
Girls'
Glee
4 0 1 0 0
Lawly ri
Solo
Selected
4 0 0 2 4 1 9. Tenor
fonahue ,s
Geo. Renwick
Mr.
3 1 2 0 2 I
Sam age
(a) "When the Stars Kiss the Day"
4 0 1 8 2 1
Hilbriek-Lewis
Burns lb
3 0 0 $ 0 1
(b)
Brave
Soldat"
"Nlon
Petit
0
0
2
2
Elincr Ii
1
4
Richards-Repper
2 0 0 0 5 0
Cusick p
Trio
0 0 0 0 0 0
McAllister p
iss French. Miss Davis. Miss Duncan
0
p
1 0 0 0
Redo;
Totals
343 7 24 lo 5 11. "Angel's Serenade"
Chorus
Nlaine
0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 X-5
Nlaine Stein Song"
0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0-3
Bates
Hume runs. Waterman. Sauvage. 1'.
Johnston. Three base hits, Sauvage. "If a young man kisses a girl she
Stolen base. Ebner. Prescott. Double does not want him to tell it—but she
play, A. Johnson
to Waterman to is disapopinted if he doesn't repeat it."
Walker. Left on bases, Maine 7. Bate.
7. Wild pitch. Cusick. Base on balls. "One-third of the college students
off Cusick 1. Struck out, by Cusick 4; go to the devil; one-third are just
in 6 innings; by McAllister, I in I in- average; and one-third rule the world."
Watson 5. Umpire—Mike
ning:
Some men haven't sense enough to
Driscoll Time---1.15.
do the best they can.

ORONO THEATRE

University of Maine
University Maintained by
the State and General Government

Round Table Elects
Officers for Next Year
meeittig of the Round Table was
held on the veranda of the Nlomn Ver
non House Tuesday afternoon. May 18.
A short business meeting was held in
which reports of the work for the year
were given. Mrs. Hart gave a brief
review of the uses that the money had
been put to during the year, as well a,
the means that had been used to earn
it.
The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year, for the president,
chair: Hrs. Herbert S. Hill, Miss Gertrude Peabody. Miss Katherine Stuart
secretary. Rhandena Armstrong; treasurer. Mrs. Elmer R. Tobey; member
at large, Mrs. A. L. T. Cummings, Mr,
Aley and Miss Clara Whalen.
After the business a social hour wa,
enjoyed during which refreshment,
were served.
•
Cornelia Phelps '17 and Gertrude
Bristol of Foxboro. Mass. were guests
at the Sigma Nu house during Junior
Week.

COLLF.E.F oF API'S AND SCIENCES- —Major subjects in Biology.
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, coseirint—taisssiesi—meileotegy, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, asicL..4er--4Prieltefr of
Agtisulusre, 4..ere,—"ear.s: car...44-40—iicisiers—lboseoemiar4er•+eachAz& School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Enngineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering amdialsammery.
COLLEGE or LAW—Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar
MAINE AI,RI(ULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
.by the various colleges.
SUMMER Trxm of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President
ORONO, MAINE
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